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The knee has two joints, the tibio-femoral and the patello-femoral, but until recent years the second has received relatively little attention. This neglect is surprising, because the importance of lesions of the extensor mechanism, and the need for a powerful quadriceps muscle, have long been appreciated. This article surveys first the methods of examination of the patello-femoral joint, then its disorders, and finally the operation of patellectomy. The disorders are in two main groups: displacements (subluxation and dislocation) and degenerations (chondromalacia and osteoarthritis). All these conditions are linked, for recurrent dislocation and subluxation are potent causes of chondromalacia which, in turn, is a forerunner of osteoarthritis.

Examination of the Patello-Femoral Joint
With derangement of the knee it is not sufficient to examine only the tibio-femoral joint; the patello-femoral joint also must be examined in every case. The patient lies on a couch with both lower limbs exposed. A fixed routine of examination should, as always, be employed; first we look, then feel, then move the joint, and finally examine X-ray films.

Look. The skin is inspected for scars, and the shape of the limb observed for valgus or varus deformity. Wasting of the thigh and swelling in the supra-patellar pouch are easily seen. Finally, we look at the patella itself to see if it is normal in position, size and shape.

Feel. The skin is palpated for increased warmth and the supra-patellar pouch for excess fluid. When palpating for tenderness, it is important not only to feel the margins of the patella, but also to push it laterally with one hand, while the fingers of the other feel the lateral portion of its posterior surface (Fig. 1).

Move. Extension, flexion and rotation of the knee are tested, but these are mainly concerned with tibio-femoral disorders. Two special tests involving patello-femoral movement are important. I have used them for a number of years and found them consistently helpful.

The Apprehension Test
With one hand the patella is pushed laterally, while the other hand flexes the knee. If the patient has recurrent dislocation or subluxation, excess lateral mobility can sometimes be demonstrated. The essence of the test is, however, that as flexion proceeds the patient is usually seen to wince. The term ‘apprehension test’ seems appropriate because the patient, not unreasonably, is apprehensive lest the displacement be reproduced during the test (Fig. 2).

The Patellar Friction Test
With the knee straight the patella is moved up and down, then from side to side; during these movements it should be firmly pressed against the femur (Fig. 3). The diagnostic feature is that a grating sensation may be felt, or pain elicited, if the articular cartilage on the back of the patella is irregular, as in chondromalacia or osteoarthritis.

X-ray
Standard antero-posterior and lateral views of the knee are not enough, and a special projection is necessary; this is known as the patello-femoral, tangential or sky-line view (Fig. 4). In this view the width of the joint space between the patella and the lateral femoral condyle may be seen to be diminished, the posterior surface of the patella may be irregular, or osteophytes may be visible.

Recurrent Dislocation of the Patella
Causes
1. Muscle Weakness
The patella may be dislocated by a single major injury. Unless, after reduction, the quadriceps muscle is redeveloped to its full power, dislocation may recur, because wasting of the quadriceps is usually most marked in the vastus medialis, a muscle which helps prevent lateral shift of the patella.

2. Anatomical Abnormalities
With genu valgum the patella is more likely to
FIG. 1.—Feeling the back of the lateral aspect of the patella for tenderness.

FIG. 2.—The apprehension test is strongly positive with recurrent dislocation of the patella and often positive with recurrent subluxation.

FIG. 3.—The patellar friction test is positive whenever the back of the patella is rough.
dislocate because the line of pull of the quadriceps when the knee is valgus tends to displace the patella laterally.

With normal muscle dislocation of the patella is prevented by contact with the ridge on the lateral femoral condyle. This checking mechanism fails if the ridge is poorly developed, if the patella is too small or too high, or if the knee normally extends beyond 180 deg.

It should be emphasized that the majority of patients with recurrent dislocation of the patella have no gross abnormality and the cause of the dislocation is not obvious.

Pathology

Dislocation is always to the lateral side. The capsule on the medial side of the patella is torn and, if it fails to unite properly, lateral laxity persists. Repeated dislocation damages the contiguous surfaces of patella and femoral condyle; degenerative changes follow which may result in flattening of the condyle, so facilitating further dislocations.

Symptoms

The patient complains of attacks during which the knee suddenly gives way, moves out of position, and may get stuck. As the patella displaces to the lateral side of the lateral femoral condyle the patient may be thrown to the ground. If the patella remains in this position the knee is stuck in acute flexion. This history is much more dramatic than that of locking due to a torn meniscus, with which the lesion was formerly confused.

As a rule the patella spontaneously slips back to its normal position; sometimes it is reduced by the patient or a bystander, and occasionally the patient is brought to hospital with the patella still dislocated. The first dislocation may have followed a definite injury; subsequent attacks occur while walking, running or cycling, and tend to come out of the blue without warning. Between attacks, the knee seems normal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signs</th>
<th>Recurrent Dislocation of Patella</th>
<th>Torn Medial Meniscus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>More common in females</td>
<td>More common in males</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knee locks acutely flexed</td>
<td>Knee locks slightly flexed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patient thrown to the ground</td>
<td>Patient sinks to the ground</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tender above joint line</td>
<td>Tender on the joint line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apprehension test positive</td>
<td>Apprehension test negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rotation painless</td>
<td>Rotation painful</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Girls in their late teens are the chief sufferers, though boys are sometimes affected and the condition may occur in young adults. Sometimes it is bilateral.

The appearance of the dislocated knee is unmistakable. The joint is held flexed, the patella is on the lateral side of the knee facing outwards,
and the uncovered medial femoral condyle constitutes an abnormal prominence. This prominence on the inner side is so obvious that the patient may mistakenly suppose that the patella has displaced medially. Between attacks the signs are as follows:

**Look:** The knee may be valgus or the quadriceps wasted, but usually the appearance is normal.

**Feel:** The patella may be too small or too high and, for a few days after an attack, there is tenderness medial to the patella where the capsule has been torn. If dislocation has been repeated the lateral portion of the posterior surface of the patella may be tender.

**Move:** Flexion and extension of the knee may be full and painless and rotation may be normal, but the patella is unduly mobile laterally and the apprehension test is strongly positive. This test is reliable and almost invariably diagnostic. After repeated attacks the patellar friction test also becomes positive, indicating that articular cartilage degeneration has occurred.

**X-ray:** It is necessary to exclude a loose body, but in most cases the X-ray appearance is normal.

**Treatment**

The first time a patella dislocates it must be reduced, the joint aspirated if necessary, and the knee splinted in the straight position. A plaster tube is applied from the groin to the malleoli, and the anterior third of this plaster is removed so that a firm backslab remains. On the next day the patient is taught quadriceps exercises. As soon as she can easily lift her leg she is allowed up and taking weight. Walking is encouraged, and repeated muscle exercises insisted upon. The back slab is removed for daily exercises; after six weeks it is discarded and knee movements regained by active exercise.

If dislocation has become recurrent operative treatment is essential, for the patient is liable to fall while crossing a road or walking down stairs. Formerly, a number of different operations were in vogue such as elevation of the lateral femoral condyle (Albee), or reinforcement of the medial capsule with fascia (Gallie). These have now been abandoned; instead, the patella is either realigned more medially or is excised.

**Patellar Re-alignment**

This is indicated when only a few attacks have occurred and there is no evidence of chondromalacia patellae. A lateral para-patellar incision is used and is extended distally, inclining to the medial side and ending two inches below the tibial tubercle. The patellar ligament is defined and detached together with a rectangular block of bone including its insertion. The capsule lateral to the patella is then divided in the line of the incision to allow the bone to be moved medially without tension. A cavity is prepared in the tibia, 3-in. medial to and below the tibial tubercle. The block of bone bearing the patellar ligament is fitted into the cavity; it may either be latched securely in position or is fastened with sutures, staples or a screw (Fig. 5). The medial capsule is plicated, but the lateral capsule is left unsutured. A splint is worn for six weeks.

**Patellectomy**

This is indicated if degenerative changes have developed on the articular cartilage of the patella. If there have been several attacks such changes are inevitable even if clinically unrecognized at first and McFarland (1948) advocates patellectomy.
as the routine treatment. The technique of the operation is described later.

Each of the above operations is seen to have its own clear-cut indications; each also has its own special complication. Following re-alignment, chondromalacia, which was perhaps too early to have been recognized previously, may progress. Following patellectomy, the patellar tendon and ligament may dislocate in the same way as the patella, though this complication is rare. The treatment of advancing chondromalacia is patellectomy; the treatment of recurrent ligament dislocation is re-alignment. It is therefore seen that either of the two operations may occasionally need to be followed by the other.

**Recurrent Subluxation of the Patella**

The patient, usually a young girl, complains of repeated giving way of the knee, of momentary catches of pain, and sometimes of recurrent swelling. The patella moves laterally, teeters on the femoral condyle and instead of displacing completely it returns to its normal position. If the patient is asked to describe the very first time the knee gave trouble (a question which should never be omitted with any knee derangement) sometimes she may recall a complete dislocation.

The history is less dramatic than that of recurrent dislocation, but the condition is more common and is more often mis-diagnosed as a torn meniscus. The absence of the characteristic history and signs of a torn meniscus, together with a positive apprehension test, should enable an accurate diagnosis to be made. Chondromalacia eventually supervenes and the treatment is patellectomy.

**Chondromalacia Patellae**

**Cause**

This important condition was first described in Scandinavia (Owre, 1935). The articular cartilage of the patella, which is normally much thicker than that of the femoral condyle, is very liable to be damaged by repeated minor falls on to the knee-cap or by a single major injury. The cartilage may also be damaged by recurrent subluxation or dislocation as already described.

**Pathology**

The articular cartilage loses its normal smooth glistening appearance. In one or more areas it becomes oedematous, dull and soft, so that at operation it is easily indented. Fine irregular cracks may be seen, together with small indentations or heaped-up nodular areas (Fig. 6). Sometimes a flat shallow cavity, devoid of the superficial layers of cartilage is seen, and occasionally a cauliflower-like excresence apparently erupting from a small cavity. Not uncommonly, a 'kissing' lesion on the femoral condyle is found, opposite the affected area of the patella.

**Symptoms**

The patient complains of pain, giving way and recurrent swelling. Characteristically the pain is worse on stairs, especially going downstairs. The giving way is sometimes described as locking, but is more in the nature of an interruption in the normal smooth movement of knee flexion. Gray (1948) used the phrase 'semi-locking,' a useful and descriptive term. True locking does not occur unless a loose body separates, which is uncommon.

**Signs**

Young adults are affected, especially females.

- **Look:** The appearance is normal unless there has been a recent effusion.
- **Feel:** Tenderness can often be elicited, especially on the postero-lateral aspect of the patella when it is pushed laterally, and at the lower pole.
- **Move:** The patellar friction test is positive so that as the patella is pushed against the femur and moved, grating and pain occur. Flexion and extension are usually normal.
- **X-ray:** At first the X-ray appearance may be normal, but if the skyline view is of high quality fine lines may be seen running forwards from the back of the patella (Fig. 7). Later patello-femoral
osteoarthritis supervenes; the skyline view then shows narrowing of the space between the patella and the lateral femoral condyle (Fig. 8).

**Treatment**

The only really effective treatment is patellectomy, but as a rule this is contra-indicated because attacks are infrequent and symptoms slight. It might be reasonable to advocate operation even in mild cases if we were sure that chondromalacia invariably progressed to osteoarthritis. Often, however, the symptoms abate and they may disappear completely. This is somewhat surprising with a degenerative lesion of an avascular structure such as articular cartilage, in which healing would not be expected to occur.

In mild cases, therefore, conservative treatment is advised. A course of short-wave diathermy is given and if symptoms persist the knee is manipulated under anaesthesia. The knee is flexed, extended and rotated, then the patella is moved fully in each direction; nowadays it is customary also to inject a mixture of local anaesthetic and hydrocortisone. In more severe cases operation is advisable. Some surgeons have advocated excising the affected area of cartilage (Karlson, 1939), others shaving away the surface layers until the cartilage is smooth (Slowick, 1935). In England, patellectomy has almost completely superseded these procedures.

**Patello-Femoral Osteoarthritis**

Osteoarthritis is much more common in the patello-femoral joint than in the tibio-femoral joint. It may follow an injury, chondromalacia, recurrent dislocation or subluxation. A less common cause is splitting osteochondritis; in this disorder, which only rarely affects the patella, a segment of cartilage and bone separates off the back of the patella, leaving an irregular crater.

In osteoarthritis the articular cartilage is thinned and small pieces ('detritus') flake off. The patello-femoral joint space diminishes and osteophytes form, especially at the outer and upper edges of the patella.

The clinical features resemble those of chondromalacia, but in a more obvious and exaggerated form. The patient complains of catches of pain, especially on stairs, and later of a more constant ache. Recurrent effusion is common. The joint may be swollen and the patellar edges tender. The patellar friction test is strongly positive. X-ray films show the diminished patello-femoral space, the osteophytes, and often some irregularity of the posterior surface of the patella (Fig. 9).

Conservative treatment is rarely effective, though heat or manipulation may be temporary palliatives. Patellectomy is indicated if the symptoms warrant. Operation should, when
possible, be performed before the development of osteoarthritic changes in the tibio-femoral joint, to which patello-femoral osteoarthritis is a precursor. French (1959) has indeed advocated that in any patient with recurrent effusion the knee should be explored so that early degenerative changes can be recognized.

The Bipartite Patella

With the rare bipartite patella X-ray of the knee shows a broad line across the supero-lateral angle of the patella. The condition is thought to be congenital in origin, a view which is to some extent supported by the fact that both patellae may be affected. Even when the appearance is first noticed immediately after an injury, it may be postulated that the X-ray appearance is unrelated and of no importance (Fig. 10).

It seems possible, however, that a bipartite patella is not always innocent and sometimes it
may produce patello-femoral symptoms and signs. The patient presents with symptoms resembling those of chondromalacia. The ‘crack’ may be palpable on its anterior surface, the superolateral angle of the back of the patella may be tender and the patellar friction test is usually positive. In the few cases in which symptoms have merited operation I have found a ‘step’ between the two portions of the patella, and through a short incision have removed the smaller superolateral portion. This limited procedure appears to have relieved the symptoms completely.

**Patellectomy**

A knee without a patella can be, in all other respects, a normal knee (Brooke, 1937). In the preceding pages various indications for patellectomy have been described; the operation is also indicated in transverse gap fractures of the patella and in those stellate fractures where the posterior surface of the bone is irregular. It must be emphasized that an essential feature of the operation is repair of the extensor mechanism. Unless the patellar tendon and ligament are firmly joined together, active knee extension will be limited and the knee will inevitably give way. To be stable a knee must have no ‘lag’ in extension; the term ‘lag’ is used to mean that when the patient has actively straightened the knee, further passive extension is still possible.

**Technique**

A tourniquet is necessary, but, unless it is applied while the knee is held flexed, it will subsequently be difficult or impossible to pull the patellar tendon down sufficiently for adequate suture.

The operation itself is performed with the knee straight. A transverse incision is best, for the skin creases are transverse and the resulting scar is scarcely visible. If, however, the diagnosis is in doubt and it is not certain that patellectomy will prove necessary, a vertical para-patellar incision is used, for this gives better exposure of the joint.

The skin is reflected and the ligamentous fibres on the front of the patella are incised vertically and dissected off the bone. These fibres, which are firmly attached, must be meticulously scraped off with a sharp scalpel, so that not a scrap of soft tissue is left on the bone. One corner of the patella is then lifted up and dissected free. This corner is then held in strong forceps and pulled forwards so that the remainder of the bone may be shelled out, the knife always cutting as close to the bone edge as possible. The interior of the joint and the femoral condyles are then inspected.

The deep layer of the extensor apparatus is repaired with mattress sutures of strong chronic catgut; these are best placed transversely, for vertical sutures tend to pull out. One or two additional oblique mattress sutures are inserted in such a way as to bunch up the tendon; the resulting lumpiness mimics the patella, and the subsequent appearance of the knee is almost normal (Fig. 11). The superficial fibres are then apposed with fine catgut, a few subcutaneous sutures are inserted and the skin is sewn up. A firm crepe bandage is applied over wool and the tourniquet removed. While the knee is held straight a padded plaster cylinder is applied from groin to malleoli. The anterior third of this plaster is removed and the remainder held firm with a bandage.

Five days later the cut edges of the plaster are eased apart and thereafter the plaster is used as a back splint. It is removed twice daily by a physiotherapist who teaches the patient exercises. Only gentle active extension is practised at first, and the knee must not be allowed to flex more than 30° until the tendon has repaired, a process which takes six weeks.

Twelve days after operation the sutures are removed and as soon as the patient can lift the splinted leg off the bed she is allowed up. After
six weeks the splint is left off at night and for periods during the day when the patient is not taking weight. Vigorous extension exercises are now practised and active flexion encouraged. The splint is not finally discarded until the patient has regained powerful quadriceps and has no trace of lag in extension.
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secretion and therefore sodium conservation. Compensatory ADH secretion occurs, but may be insufficient to overcome this effect. In other words, most cases could be considered as examples of secondary aldosteronism.

Exceptions are to be found in cases of sodium loading, particularly in infants and those with poor renal function, and in some cases of adrenal steroid excess. However, in clinical practice even the former group often suffer some degree of dehydration.

The cause of the hypernatraemia associated with cerebral injuries is not finally decided in every case. In the majority it is due to deficient intake or excessive loss of water (diabetes insipidus, osmotic diuresis, sweating, overbreathing). It is also possible that brain damage may modify the function of the osmo-regulating and volume-controlling mechanisms, leading directly to sodium retention and hypernatraemia.
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Erratum. It is regretted that on p. 39 of the January issue Figure 5 was inadvertently printed upside down.